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In past issues, we’ve looked at meta
search engines such as Dogpile (www.

dogpile.com), which let you search 
several engines at one time, including
Yahoo!, Alta Vista, and others.

Now we’ll look at ProFusion (www.
profusion.com), which is a meta search
engine and a collection of search areas
arranged in specialty categories. As of
this writing, ProFusion searches Yahoo!,
AltaVista and MSN by default, but you
can also tell it to search About, Lycos,
Teoma, and more. 

ProFusion’s real strength, however,
lies in its special subject area capabili-
ties, which let you search resources
that can yield many more relevant
results than general search engines.

Do a meta-search
Go to ProFusion now. Let’s start out
by using the meta search function.
Suppose you’re looking for informa-
tion about the Malcolm Baldridge
National Quality Awards, which 
recognize companies that exhibit 
outstanding quality in the various
facets of their operations. 

Let’s not search on the words
national and quality, which are proba-
bly superfluous and may actually 
give too many useless hits. At the
Search box, type Malcolm
Baldridge Award. Click Go. A
progress screen shows the search in
process. ProFusion searches its default
resources and presents a list of results. 

Each result includes a link to the
site, the highlighted search phrase,
links to similar results, introductory
text, which engines were searched,
and a percentage relevancy score.
The links open in the same window,

so consider right-
clicking a result’s
main link and
choosing Open 
in New Window
instead.  

Use specialty
engines
Close any extra
open windows 
and return to the
ProFusion home page. This time 
let’s target the search by drilling 
into one of ProFusion’s vertical 
search groups. In the lefthand 
column, click Business (Figure A).

At Search for, type Malcolm
Baldridge Award. At Search Type,
open the drop-down, and select
Phrase. You could search on All(AND),
Any(OR), Boolean, or Phrase, but the
Phrase option is better for targeting
your searches. Set Show Results to 
1–30 for the number of hits you’ll 
see per page.

Results Per Source tells ProFusion
how many hits you want from any
one search engine. Search Timeout tells
ProFusion how long to search. The
longer the search, the more hits you’re
likely to get, but it’s doubtful you’ll
use the ones at the tail end of your
search. Leave these last two options as
they are, but don’t search just yet.

Scroll down and notice that you
can also search from a number of
related sources by clicking their
check boxes. Enable Include Web
Search Engines, Business News,
Business Publications, Company
Profiles, and Business Discussions.

Now scroll back up and click go.

ProFusion internally calculates how
long your search is likely to take and
may give you a choice of getting a
background report or running the
search right away. If you see such a
message, go ahead and run your
search now.

Your results page is another num-
bered list of hits (probably more than
you got the first time) which includes
similar information as before. One 
difference is that each hit may have
fewer search engines listed in brackets. 

Click your browser’s Back button
to return to the Home > Business
page. This time, uncheck all the 
boxes except Company Profiles. At
Search for, enter Ford Motor; click
go. Among the hits should be links
for Ford Motor Company, Ford
Foundation, and others related to
Ford. Click a link to Ford Motor
Company. I got a page at Hoovers
(www.hoovers.com) with a capsule
company history, main competitors,
key numbers, etc. 

Click your browser’s Back button
to return to ProFusion. Now you’re
ready to explore it on your own.
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